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This issue of The Broken Rifle looks atactions against sites such as military bases,weapons production plants and stateborders, and the role that they play in thepreparation and implementation of war andmilitarism.
In July 1934, Bart de Ligt proposed to theInternational Conference of War Resisters'International a Plan of Campaign Against AllWar and All Preparation of War. The proposalincluded a long list of actions to undertakeagainst war and preparation of war, dividedinto two main sections: actions in peace andactions in wartime, with the subdivisions ofindividual and collective action. More than 50years later, in 1987, it was a central focus fora WRI seminar  Refusing War Preparations:Noncooperation and ConscientiousObjection. I think it is about time for WRI toupdate this list.
I am writing as we prepare for an internationalaction in the UK as part of the Action AWEcampaign, which focuses on campaigningagainst Britain's renewal of the Tridentnuclear weapon system. As Angie Zelter saysin her article, these are crucial times forcampaigning against nuclear weapons in theUK as “In 2016 the UK government willfinalise the decision to build a new nuclearweapons system to replace the presentTrident system”. A disarmament camp willtake place at AWE Burghfield which isresponsible for the complex final assemblyand maintenance of the warheads of nuclearweapons while in service, as well as theirdecommissioning. This campaign resonateswith one of de Ligt's proposed actions:“On the occasion of parliamentary decision or

special governmental measures (such as avote for the increase and the modernizationof war material, manoeuvres, dispatch ofmilitary naval forces to a place where astrained situation has arisen, dispatch ofmilitary forces to some colony), to preventsuch measures from being carried out bydemonstrations and strikes.”Action AWE is primarily about carrying outdirect action against the establishmentswhere nuclear weapons are developed andproduced.De Ligt's proposals also include action“To disorganize as much as possible thegreat mechanism of war, chiefly by seeking toparalyse transport” and“Wherever it is possible to do so without therisk of endangering human life, arms,munitions and all war materials should bedestroyed, etc., etc.” and for the“Organization of international itinerary peacecrusades”.On 2 September there will be a big blockadeof AWE Burghfield with activists from severalEuropean countries, building on internationalcooperation of war resisters.
War resisters have developed over the yearsa rich and diverse repertoire of actionsagainst war and its preparation. Many ofthese actions fall under the list proposed byde Ligt, however, as times and warfarechange, so does how we carry out ouractions. When de Ligt presented his proposalthere was nothing like an online petition orsocial media campaign. As communicationwas slower, calling for immediateinternational solidarity actions would reachvery few people compared to today. The

Editorial
Recently WRI started the Twitterhashtag #EverydayMilitarism.Inspired by the popular#EverydaySexism trend, weencourage others to post about howmilitarism and military propagandais present in their lives, as well asposting example of this ourselves.When you start to look for it, youcan see military values infiltratingpublic and private lives in moreways than you could initiallyimagine. The publication of our book“Sowing Seeds: The Militarisation ofYouth and How to Counter it” is inthe same vein, denouncing themilitary presence and influence ineducation, in our social behaviour, inthe entertainment industry, etc. Thebook also highlights how spaces arebeing militarised  such as with warmemorials or other symbolism ofwar. There are also spaces whoseprimary motive for existence is toperpetuate the war machinery these spaces are the focus of thisissue of The Broken Rifle.
Military bases are the clearestexample of militarised spaces. Inthis issue we have stories of basesin Okinawa, Colombia, Diego Garciaand Sicily. Military bases havestrategic importance for launchingwar operations, and the bigsuperpowers go to all lengths tomake sure they have bases in allregions from where they may launchattacks. WRI has always arguedthat as well as foreign militarybases, national bases are a problemtoo. They contribute to makingmilitary presence seem normal andnecessary – but it is not!
Establishments where weapons areproduced are key in the warmachinery chain. Here Angie Zelterreports on the latest campaignagainst nuclear weapons in the UK,targeting both AWE Aldermastonand AWE Burghfield.
Finally, Igor Seke reminds us of howstate borders are part of#EverydayMilitarism, and what moredramatic example can we give thanthe Mexico–US border.
It is not enough knowing about howspaces are being militarised, it isalso important to resist them, and inthis issue you will read about howgroups take on different forms ofresistance against war and thepreparation for war. Javier Gáratecontinued on page 2
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sophistication of some of today's directactions would have been unthinkable atthe time, and that these actions could bereported and broadcast live as they arehappening to the whole world was justsciencefiction. These are times ofimmediateness and overload ofinformation. Nowadays the message youwant to convey has to fit within the 140characters of Twitter, and if you can catchone moment of someone's attention,that's already success. It is time that aswar resisters we come up with a 21stCentury Campaign Against All War andPreparation of All War.
However, even though warfare ischanging (in particular with therobotisation and privatisation of war) themilitary still depends on some basic pillarsthat support it. You need people to fight(fewer and fewer though), a warinfrastructure (bases, equipment)¸ a wareconomy (money for war from taxes,private investments, etc.) and a wardiscourse (war propaganda). As warresisters we try to tackle all of thesepillars, but we also know that some areeasier or more effective to target. Over thecourse of the years, carrying out actionsat particular places has been a commonapproach, as it is something tangible youcan target. It is likely that if you have amilitary base, a weapons factory or anyother military related place near you, ithas seen some form of protest.
As you will read in this issue of TheBroken Rifle the impact of places such asmilitary bases, weapons factories,barracks, and also militarised stateborders are immense. Not only are thesethe places from where wars are fought and an essential part of the themversusus war discourse  but also thedevastation caused to the areas wherethey are situated is also immeasurable.Once again in this issue, we look at DiegoGarcia, where a whole population wasdisplaced so that the could island beused as a military base, and Okinawa,whose people and their environment havesuffered from decades of militarisation. Inthis issue we also include an article on theso called “war on drugs” in Mexico andthe militarisation of the USMexico border,where violence has reachedunprecedented levels. However, in all ofthese cases you find people resisting theviolence and militarisation and working forpeaceful alternatives.
One aspect not properly covered in thisnewsletter is the one of conversion. It isimportant that when resisting sites likemilitary bases that there is also aproposed alternative on how these placesshould be used. There are manyexamples of old military barracksconverted into schools, museums, publichouses, etc. If you are ever in Ljubljana,

visit Metelkova Autonomous Social Centre formerly the northern headquarters ofthe Yugoslav People's Army but, at theinitiative of then WRI Council memberMarko Hren, taken over 20 years ago andconverted into a centre with performancespaces, craft workshops, and studios.With good visual imagination andmaterials  bright paints, balls of wool orthread  you can easily carry out actionswhere you can change the meaning of anexisting military sites. In 2011 as part ofthe War Starts Here antimilitaristEuropean campaign, many groupspainted tanks and other military

equipment in bright pink. Or think of theimages on the Israeli Separation Wall(and not just those 'copyrighted' byBanksy).
There are many actions you can doagainst war and preparation of war.Blockading  as we will do on 2September  an establishment for nuclearweapons production is just one of them.Let's continue expanding our repertoireand jointly come up with a new planagainst all war and all preparation of war.

Javier Gárate

Continues from page 1

In 2016 the UK government will finalisethe decision to build a new nuclearweapons system to replace the presentTrident system. The nuclear submarinesthat carry Trident are getting old, so thegovernment has pledged to finalisecontracts to replace them in 2016 in orderto build a new generation of nuclearweapons at an estimated cost of £76–100billion. This is more than the currentplanned public spending cuts of £81billion. If the contracts go ahead, thewarheads would be designed andmanufactured at AWE (Atomic WeaponsEstablishment) Aldermaston andBurghfield, in Berkshire, about 50 mileswest of London.
Such a replacement and modernisation ofa nuclear weapon system would be illegaland undermine international law as itbreaches the commitment to nucleardisarmament that all nuclear weaponstates made under the NonProliferationTreaty (NPT). The world is in a verydangerous situation caused by the longdelay in implementing Article VI of theNPT. As the UN GeneralSecretary BanKimoon recently said, “Delay comes witha high price tag. The longer weprocrastinate, the greater the risk thatthese weapons will be used, willproliferate or be acquired by terrorists. Butour aim must be more than keeping thedeadliest of weapons from 'falling into thewrong hands'. There are no right handsfor wrong weapons........ I urge all nucleararmed States to reconsider their nationalnuclear posture. Nuclear deterrence is nota solution to international peace andstability. It is an obstacle.”

It is not just the GeneralSecretary gettingfrustrated with the nuclear weapon states.The majority nonnuclear states are nowactively campaigning for an internationaltreaty to ban all nuclear weapons. “Threein four governments support the idea of atreaty to outlaw and eliminate nuclearweapons.”
However, unless there is a massivemovement, including nonviolent directaction, by civil society, all the nuclearweapon states will modernise and replacetheir nuclear arsenals and more states willbuild their own. The bad example of theoriginal 5 nuclear weapon states (USA,Russia, France, China and the UK)continuing to depend on nuclear weaponshas not only encouraged Israel, India,Pakistan and North Korea to acquire thembut is inciting ever more states to join in.
In the UK, antinuclear activists (includingthose who supported TridentPloughshares and Faslane 365) helpedgalvanise public opposition to Trident.This succeeded to the extent that thepresent Scottish Government havepromised to ban all nuclear weapons fromScotland if the Scots vote forindependence in the Referendum (to beheld in 2014) and they come to power inthe new nation. It is important now thatthere is a special focus on the Englishdimension – the atomic weaponestablishments at Aldermaston andBurghfield. If we succeed here then thepotential for worldwide disarmament isgreat. Once the UK abandons its relianceon nuclear weapons we can expect a'good domino' effect to cascade aroundthe world.

A new grassroots campaign called ActionAWE (Atomic Weapons Eradication) hasrecently formed to take up this struggleand to combine the strengths of as manypeace and justice groups as possible. Notonly UK groups but also Europeangroups, including those in Germany, arebeing asked to join this campaign andcome and help out. Action AWE isdedicated to halting nuclear weaponsproduction at the Atomic WeaponsEstablishment factories at Aldermastonand Burghfield. Groups and individualsstarted organising their own autonomousactions and events from February 2013,when the Campaign launched. They areraising awareness of the catastrophichumanitarian consequences of nuclearweapons and exerting political pressurefor Britain to end the production,replacement and deployment of Tridentand to join other countries in negotiating aglobal treaty to ban nuclear weapons.
Trident Ploughshares is one of the groupssupporting Action AWE and they areorganising a 2 week InternationalDisarmament Camp at Burghfield from26th August to the 7th September 2013.There will be a Big Blockade of Burghfieldon Monday 2nd September to which allreaders are invited.
AWE Burghfield is responsible for thecomplex final assembly and maintenanceof the nuclear warheads and is the basefrom which the nuclear warhead andnuclear materials convoys depart whenmoving nuclear warheads between AWEand Coulport in Scotland for storage andservicing. It is a vital part of the nuclearchain and is much less well known thanAldermaston which is closely linked andonly 7 miles away. Burghfield has only 2gates and is ripe for nonviolent directaction.
The two weeks disarmament camp willprovide an opportunity for peacefulresponsible people to carry out lots ofdirect disarmament work at Burghfieldand more detailed information and mapson these two nuclear bases can be foundat http://actionawe.org/topics/uksnuclearweapons/atomicweaponsestablishment/
The camp is open to antinuclear activistsfrom other European countries who will bejoining the camp for as long as they wishthough most will be arriving in time for theBig Blockade on September 2nd. Groupsfrom the European Antimilitarist Networkwill be joining the camp which will providea supportive environment where we canstrengthen our ability to work well

ACall forAction atAWE Burghfield 26thAugust to7th September 2013

Graffiti on the Wall in Bethlehem. Photo: H Brock

Burghfield Disarmament Camp on Day One. Photo: Zoe Broughton

SouthAfrica conference: less than a year to go!
Small Actions, Big Movements: The Continuum of Nonviolence, the WRI's InternationalConference cohosted by the Ceasefire Campaign, will be held in Cape Town, SouthAfrica, 4  8 July 2014. The other supporting organisations in South Africa are EmbraceDignity, working against the exploitation of prostitution and sextrafficking, and the ActionSupport Centre, based in Soweto, which is the African regional hub of a global network oforganisations and individuals committed to transforming conflict. Registration for theconference will open in September.
Thematically, there is a special reason for holding a conference on the continuum ofnonviolence in Africa. For historical and social reasons, much of the work on nonviolencein Africa focuses on the more 'local' parts of the continuum: on street violence, domesticviolence, small arms. This neatly complements the greater focus by peace movementsoutside Africa, and especially in the Global North, on the more 'global' parts of thecontinuum, such as resistance to war and international military alliances. It is precisely theconnection between these different levels and forms of resistance that the conferenceseeks to bring to light. This connection will be fruitful and valuable for all.
Please get in touch with us at info@wriirg.org, if you are interested in participating andcollaborating in this important event.
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Diego Garcia: The Biggest Military Base inAfrica
The Island states of Africa often getforgotten. The word “the continent”somehow leaves them out. And this is aserious conceptual error when it comes toscrutinizing the US military presence inAfrica.Let’s take things stepbystep.The Republic of Mauritius in the IndianOcean is part of Africa. So, any militarybase on Mauritian territory is therefore inAfrica and, as such, concerns us for thecoming War Resisters’ Internationalmeeting in 2014.The Chagos Archipelago is part ofMauritius. So, any military base onChagos is therefore in Africa.The Island of Diego Garcia is part of theChagos Archipelago. So, any militarybase on Diego Garcia is therefore inAfrica.There is, in fact, a huge US military baseon Diego Garcia. Thus in Africa. Andresisting war includes resisting thepermanent structures of war, which iswhat military bases are. Diego Garcia’smilitary base is a particularly odious one,controlled as it is from far away fromAfrica, and hidden as it is from anydemocratic control whatsoever.How come so few people in Africa evenso much as consider this military base onDiego Garcia as concerning Africa, letalone being in Africa? And who ought tohave democratic control over it? Do thepeople of the US know what goes onthere in their name? What atrocitiescommitted from it, or on it? How didMauritians lose democratic control overDiego Garcia, even before they got it? AreMauritians concerned? Are we in Africa,as a whole, concerned?Here are some of the answers. Many ofthem, in turn, provoke furtherconundrums. All pose the question ofdemocratic control over African land. Thisis important because it is democraticcontrol that will allow us to end war.
Africa’s DeColonization not yetcomplete

As all British colonies were movingtowards Independence in the 1960’s, theBritish Government, a Labour one at that,behind the backs of its own people, stolesome Islands from its two Indian Oceancolonies, Mauritius and Seychelles, and,consciously moving in a direction counterto the historical process of decolonization,set up a brand new colony with thesestolen Islands. The bizarre name of thisanachronism is the “British Indian OceanTerritories”, or BIOT for short. BIOT wasnever recognized by anyone except itsdiabolical creators. Seychelles laterclaimed back, and quite naturally gotback, its Islands. The UN declared theannexation of Mauritian territory by Britainillegal. OAU and NonAligned Movementresolutions confirmed and reconfirmedthis logical stand. But, it all remainedoutside of the knowledge of the broadmasses of any people, except theMauritian people. I can bear witness tothe fact that in the 1970s, when I spokeabout this issue to wellinformed politicalactivists from all over the world, including

from Britain, Tanzania, South Africa andthe US, they at first thought I wasconfabulating. Only professionaldiplomats knew about the base. Theyknew because of the repeated resolutionsin all the international forums.The British State, as its empire closeddown, was not acting alone.As you will have guessed, it was acting incahoots with the expanding US military.Their shameful joint acts were cloaked inorganized secrecy that has been called a“conspiracy” by the British High Court inan important judgment in the Bancoultcase in 2000.
Forced dePopulation of part ofMauritius
Together Britain and the US Governmentproceeded to “depopulate” theseMauritian Islands, the entire ChagosArchipelago, including the main island,Diego Garcia. Diego Garcia had been the

most beautiful of all the pristine atolls inall the world’s turquoiseblue oceans.The people who had lived there for 200years were tricked, starved and ultimatelyforced off the Islands. Their dogs weregassed by British and US militarypersonnel, before the very eyes of theirloving carers. As a warning. The men,women and children were then herded onboard ships and down into their holds,transported across the sea to main IslandMauritius, and dumped on the dockside.They were left to their own devises there,in the capital, Port Louis, where workingpeople were, themselves, right thencaught up in the vortex of the “race wars”or communal violence provoked by theantiIndependence party. There was massfleeing in different directions, and therewas the “separating out” that happensduring ethnic violence, as what was once“a community” splits. There was a State ofEmergency. British troops kept curfew.Independence had to be declared atmidday, instead of midnight. For securityreasons. The poor of Port Louis werescared, jobless and hungry. And it wasthey who took in the Chagossians.Chagossians, who were not onlycompletely penniless and dispossessed,but disoriented, and living in that kind ofconfused mourning that only massdisplacement produces. A sadness thatoften leads to death.
The US Military Base
All these crimes were committed sorecently, not in the days of theConquistadores, not even 200 years ago.They were committed in cold blood in ourlifetimes in order to set up a military baseon African land.It is our responsibility as Africans to getthe base closed down.

The crimes continue to multiply
And the crimes have multiplied.Diego Garcia has become a nuclearbase. Nuclear submarines are evenserviced there, once they had to beremoved from Italy followingdemonstrations there.The illegal bombing of Bhagdad with theOrwellian name “Shock and Awe” usedDiego Garcia as trampoline for many ofits B52 sorties. Civilians were just wipedout in the midst of an advertisement forthe fireworks of armaments.A wedding procession in Afghanistan wasannihilated, an entire extended familywiped out, in an attack that set off fromDiego Garcia.Illegal renditions took place on DiegoGarcia. These were denied until the liesand denial could finally no longer bemaintained. The admission came in theBritish Parliament.
Pelindaba Treaty
And now as the Treaty for a Nuclear ArmsFree Africa, the Pelindaba Treaty, comesinto force for the first time, where doesthis put Diego Garcia? The AfricanCommittee on Nuclear Energy (AFCONE)has been set up. Its offices are supposedto have been set up in South Africa. Havethey? If so, does anyone know wherethey are?The short answer to the question of themilitary base is that it is now illegal for anadditional reason. The treaty is a bindingone. The base thus needs to be closeddown.However, there was the question of the“dotted lines” around Chagos in the mapthat goes with the Treaty. These dottedlines refer to the fact that Chagos is

Mauritian territory, thus part of Africa, butthat the Chagos is militarily occupied bythe UK and US.
Britain’s hoax on the EcologistNGOs and its Marine ProtectedArea
In 2010, Britain concocted a newconspiracy around Chagos, a conspiracyneatly exposed by WikiLeaks Cables,thanks to the whistleblowing of JulianAssange. This conspiracy was to set up a“Marine Protected Area” around Chagoswhile ignoring the nuclear base there, andwhile pretending that the BIOT was part ofUK territory. The Mauritian State hashauled Britain before the tribunal of theUN Convention on the Law of the Sea,and has won the first battle: to get thecase heard.
Movements in Mauritius Againstthe Miltiary Base on Diego Garcia
There has long been a strong movementin Mauritius for the triple aim: close thebase, decolonize the whole of Mauritius,reunify the country and its people andgive proper reparations to all thosedisplaced and their families. LALIT is partof this movement.
2014: New lease between UK andUS
The original lease agreement betweenUK and US – illegal as it always as been–expires in 2016. The expiring leasestates that negotiations for an extensionshould begin in 2014. So, LALIT hashelped set up a common front called the“Diego Committee”. In July 2013, it hasbegun a campaign of posters, leaflets andneighbourhood meetings, to build up to anew challenge to force the MauritianGovernment to act against the UK forillegal occupation, and to call for theclosure of the military base.
We want to join forces with everyone inAfrica who wants to close down US andother military bases, keep AFRICOM (TheUS’s Africa Command) out of Africaaltogether, and also to find out what theUS Embassy’s “State of ForcesAgreement” (SOFA) outlines for eachcountry in Africa. We have to fight themilitary encroachment, inch by inch. InMauritius, the Diego Committee has justlaunched a boycott call to all associationsand other civil society organizations of USmoney.

Lindsey CollenMember of LALIT in Mauritius

together, learn new skills, renew ourfriendships, vision and commitment, andenjoy ourselves. There are lots ofdisarmament opportunities at thesebases, even during the camp when theMinistry of Defence police know we arearound.
You do not have to be a member ofTrident Ploughshares to attend the camp.So long as you are willing to abide by ournonviolent guidelines you will be verywelcome. Seehttp://tridentploughshares.org/aweburghfieldsummerdisarmamentcamp2013/

Nuclear weapons are linked to everymajor economic, health, environmental,humanitarian,moral and political issue facing us today,including climate change, militarism,poverty and insecurity. You can find anumber of linking essays athttp://actionawe.org/essays3/
The global movement for a treaty to bannuclear weapons is gathering pace. NOWIS THE TIME for all of us to to getinvolved and take AWEsome actionagainst replacing Britain’s nuclearweapons. We can be creative, inspired,imaginative and daring. People power

creates change. So, bring your tent, yourpassion and commitment and join us tostop the next generation of nuclearweapons from being built.
For more about ACTION AWE, how itlinks to your campaigns, and how you cantake part, please visit our website:www.ActionAWE.org or telephone 084545888362 or contact Angie atinfo@actionawe.org

Angie Zelter

B1 Bombers on Diego Garcia in the Indian Ocean.
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most beautiful of all the pristine atolls inall the world’s turquoiseblue oceans.The people who had lived there for 200years were tricked, starved and ultimatelyforced off the Islands. Their dogs weregassed by British and US militarypersonnel, before the very eyes of theirloving carers. As a warning. The men,women and children were then herded onboard ships and down into their holds,transported across the sea to main IslandMauritius, and dumped on the dockside.They were left to their own devises there,in the capital, Port Louis, where workingpeople were, themselves, right thencaught up in the vortex of the “race wars”or communal violence provoked by theantiIndependence party. There was massfleeing in different directions, and therewas the “separating out” that happensduring ethnic violence, as what was once“a community” splits. There was a State ofEmergency. British troops kept curfew.Independence had to be declared atmidday, instead of midnight. For securityreasons. The poor of Port Louis werescared, jobless and hungry. And it wasthey who took in the Chagossians.Chagossians, who were not onlycompletely penniless and dispossessed,but disoriented, and living in that kind ofconfused mourning that only massdisplacement produces. A sadness thatoften leads to death.
The US Military Base
All these crimes were committed sorecently, not in the days of theConquistadores, not even 200 years ago.They were committed in cold blood in ourlifetimes in order to set up a military baseon African land.It is our responsibility as Africans to getthe base closed down.

The crimes continue to multiply
And the crimes have multiplied.Diego Garcia has become a nuclearbase. Nuclear submarines are evenserviced there, once they had to beremoved from Italy followingdemonstrations there.The illegal bombing of Bhagdad with theOrwellian name “Shock and Awe” usedDiego Garcia as trampoline for many ofits B52 sorties. Civilians were just wipedout in the midst of an advertisement forthe fireworks of armaments.A wedding procession in Afghanistan wasannihilated, an entire extended familywiped out, in an attack that set off fromDiego Garcia.Illegal renditions took place on DiegoGarcia. These were denied until the liesand denial could finally no longer bemaintained. The admission came in theBritish Parliament.
Pelindaba Treaty
And now as the Treaty for a Nuclear ArmsFree Africa, the Pelindaba Treaty, comesinto force for the first time, where doesthis put Diego Garcia? The AfricanCommittee on Nuclear Energy (AFCONE)has been set up. Its offices are supposedto have been set up in South Africa. Havethey? If so, does anyone know wherethey are?The short answer to the question of themilitary base is that it is now illegal for anadditional reason. The treaty is a bindingone. The base thus needs to be closeddown.However, there was the question of the“dotted lines” around Chagos in the mapthat goes with the Treaty. These dottedlines refer to the fact that Chagos is

Mauritian territory, thus part of Africa, butthat the Chagos is militarily occupied bythe UK and US.
Britain’s hoax on the EcologistNGOs and its Marine ProtectedArea
In 2010, Britain concocted a newconspiracy around Chagos, a conspiracyneatly exposed by WikiLeaks Cables,thanks to the whistleblowing of JulianAssange. This conspiracy was to set up a“Marine Protected Area” around Chagoswhile ignoring the nuclear base there, andwhile pretending that the BIOT was part ofUK territory. The Mauritian State hashauled Britain before the tribunal of theUN Convention on the Law of the Sea,and has won the first battle: to get thecase heard.
Movements in Mauritius Againstthe Miltiary Base on Diego Garcia
There has long been a strong movementin Mauritius for the triple aim: close thebase, decolonize the whole of Mauritius,reunify the country and its people andgive proper reparations to all thosedisplaced and their families. LALIT is partof this movement.
2014: New lease between UK andUS
The original lease agreement betweenUK and US – illegal as it always as been–expires in 2016. The expiring leasestates that negotiations for an extensionshould begin in 2014. So, LALIT hashelped set up a common front called the“Diego Committee”. In July 2013, it hasbegun a campaign of posters, leaflets andneighbourhood meetings, to build up to anew challenge to force the MauritianGovernment to act against the UK forillegal occupation, and to call for theclosure of the military base.
We want to join forces with everyone inAfrica who wants to close down US andother military bases, keep AFRICOM (TheUS’s Africa Command) out of Africaaltogether, and also to find out what theUS Embassy’s “State of ForcesAgreement” (SOFA) outlines for eachcountry in Africa. We have to fight themilitary encroachment, inch by inch. InMauritius, the Diego Committee has justlaunched a boycott call to all associationsand other civil society organizations of USmoney.

Lindsey CollenMember of LALIT in Mauritius

together, learn new skills, renew ourfriendships, vision and commitment, andenjoy ourselves. There are lots ofdisarmament opportunities at thesebases, even during the camp when theMinistry of Defence police know we arearound.
You do not have to be a member ofTrident Ploughshares to attend the camp.So long as you are willing to abide by ournonviolent guidelines you will be verywelcome. Seehttp://tridentploughshares.org/aweburghfieldsummerdisarmamentcamp2013/

Nuclear weapons are linked to everymajor economic, health, environmental,humanitarian,moral and political issue facing us today,including climate change, militarism,poverty and insecurity. You can find anumber of linking essays athttp://actionawe.org/essays3/
The global movement for a treaty to bannuclear weapons is gathering pace. NOWIS THE TIME for all of us to to getinvolved and take AWEsome actionagainst replacing Britain’s nuclearweapons. We can be creative, inspired,imaginative and daring. People power

creates change. So, bring your tent, yourpassion and commitment and join us tostop the next generation of nuclearweapons from being built.
For more about ACTION AWE, how itlinks to your campaigns, and how you cantake part, please visit our website:www.ActionAWE.org or telephone 084545888362 or contact Angie atinfo@actionawe.org

Angie Zelter
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Okinawa: Militarised Islands
Okinawa, the southernmost prefecture ofJapan, consisting of some 160 islandswith a population of approximately 1.4million, is known as kichi no shima ormilitary base islands. While Okinawaconsists of only 0.6% of all the Japaneselandmass, 74% of US military bases inJapan are concentrated in the prefecture.At present, further militarisation ofOkinawa is taking place and Okinawanpeople are putting up a stern opposition toit. With a brief background of themilitarisation of Okinawa, I would like tohighlight two recent developments: theconstruction of a US military airport in theHenoko/Oura Bay area and theconstruction of six helipads at Takae inYanbaru Forest.
Background
During the final phase of World War II,Okinawa became a fierce battleground.The Battle of Okinawa killed thousands ofOkinawans and destroyed theenvironment upon which people’slivelihoods had depended. After the war,Okinawa was placed under US militaryoccupational government for the following27 years. In the 1950s, when the ColdWar in Asia escalated, US military baseconstruction began in Okinawa. With“bayonets and bulldozers”, the US militarygovernment took away Okinawan people’sland and converted it into military basesand training areas. Since then, US militarytraining and operations have beenthreatening and violating the safety andthe human rights of the Okinawan people,and degrading the environment ofOkinawa, even after the reversion ofOkinawa to Japan in 1972.
In 1995, the raping of an Okinawan girl byUS servicemen outraged the Okinawanpublic, and Okinawa appeared to beheading towards demilitarisation.Throughout Okinawa, protest rallies wereheld against the US military bases and aprefectural referendum was passed to callfor a reduction of the US military presenceon Okinawa. Reacting to the explodingsituation, the Japanese and USgovernments established the SpecialAction Committee on Okinawa (SACO) to“reduce the burden”.
The SACO proposed several plans,including the return of the US FutenmaMarine Air Station in the populated area ofGinowan City and the return of a majorproportion of the Northern Training Area inthe Yanbaru forest. These plans, however,contained conditions that would in effectlead to further militarisation andenvironmental destruction of Okinawa.

Construction of US Military Base atHenoko/Oura Bay Habitat ofEndangered Dugong
In 1996, SACO Final Report proposed therelocation of the US Futenma Marine AirStation from the populated area ofGinowan City to the northern part ofOkinawa Island. In 1997, Henoko in NagoCity was announced as the relocation site.

Henoko and its adjacent Oura Bay areone of the most biodiversityrich areas inOkinawa. The endangered Okinawadugong, rare blue corals, and many otherrare species, inhabit the area.Furthermore the livelihood of the localcommunities is closely connected to theenvironment. The construction and use ofthe base would have tremendous impacton the environment and as communities.
The construction plan thus immediatelymet with strong local opposition. Eversince, the Okinawan people have beenvehemently opposing the plan, engagingin protest rallies, petitions, and sitins. Atpresent, Okinawa Governor HirokazuNakaima and the mayors of all themunicipalities in Okinawa oppose theplan, including any plan in which therelocation site would be within theprefecture.
Okinawa’s opposition to the constructionplan has gained international support aswell. The International Union forConservation of Nature (IUCN)’sRecommendations and Resolution haverequested the Japanese and USgovernments to work together to completean Environmental Impact Assessment,and to setup appropriate action plans fordugong conservation. In the “dugonglawsuit” of 2008, the US federal courtruled that the US Department of Defense

(DoD) violated the US National HistoricalPreservation Act, which protectsindigenous people’s culture and life.
The US and Japanese governments arestill forcibly pushing forward with theirplan, and the construction plan is now atboth a crucial and final stage. In Marchthis year, the Japanese governmentsubmitted to Okinawa’s GovernorHirokazu Nakaima its application forreclamation of waters of Henoko andOura Bay for the base construction.Placed under tremendous pressure fromthe national government, GovernorNakaima is expected to make his decisionregarding the application sometime inDecember this year or January of nextyear.
The Okinawan people are engaging incampaigns to help support GovernorNakaima to keep his current stance onthe base construction plan and to say“No” to the reclamation application (seeJon Mitchell’s article on the postcardcampaign Campaign to prevent the nextBattle of Okinawahttp://www.japanfocus.org/events/view/186). In addition, during public viewing of thegovernment’s application documents, theOkinawan prefectural governmentreceived 3576 letters, including somefrom overseas, expressing opposition tothe construction plan.
Construction of US MilitaryHelipads at Takae
The 1996 SACO Final Report alsoproposed the return of a major portion ofthe Northern Training Area of OkinawaIsland, with the construction of newhelipads in the remaining NorthernTraining Area, as a condition for its return.However, in 1999 the Takae area, a smallcommunity of 160 people, was declared

Colombia: Pillar of the United States in LatinAmerica
In Colombia in 2009 Álvaro Uribe’sgovernment announced the installation ofseven United States military bases, indifferent military installations of theColombian Military Forces, through whichthey could threaten and spy onVenezuela, Ecuador, Brazil and theCaribbean. This was with the excuse ofsupporting the fight against drugs andguerilla forces in the country. For this, thegovernment made use of an agreementissued in 1962 that establishedcooperation between the U.S.A. andColombia for social issues. Theannouncement produced widespreadnational condemnation and a widespreadmovement was formed: the ColombiaCoalition NO foundation, which facilitatedimportant countermobilisations, addingdifferent actors from civil society, politicalmovements and parties. There was also astrong international rejection, whichincreased the tension between Colombiaand its neighbours, demonstrated inspecial sessions of UNASUR (Unión deNaciones Suramericanas  Union of SouthAmerican Nations). A few months later theColombian Constitutional Court declaredthe convention with the United Statesunconstitutional, and demanded that amatter of such magnitude should pass byCongress. The government coalition, inthe face such a disturbance, decided notto submit this to the consideration of theColombian Parliament.
In other places, these events might beseen as extreme, or perhaps they are likethe fundamentalist and militant extremismof Álvaro Uribe, but, this in fact this is partof the pattern of Colombian policy, sincethe Minister of Defence at that time wasthe current president of the Republic,Juan Manuel Santos. The events broughtto attention once again the closerelationship of the Colombian government

with the Pentagon, the subordination ofthe Colombian Armed Forces to theinterests of the Pentagon, and the highdegree of militarization of the country.This is an obstacle for South America’sability to have an independent militarypolicy and be converted into a region ofpeace.
During the last Summit of the Americas,held in Cartagena in April 2012, PresidentObama signalled “we have continuedinvesting in programmes like theColombia Plan, but now we are workingwith Colombia, considering its bestpractices around issues such as thesecurity of its citizens, so that not only theUnited States, but also Colombia, providetechnical assistance and training toCentral American and Caribbeancountries, to find ways in which they canduplicate part of the success that we haveseen in Colombia”. He has given specificresources so that the Colombiangovernment carries out part of the workadvising armies of other countries. InFebruary 2012 the Colombian Minister ofDefence, Juan Carlos Pinzón, held a highlevel meeting in Washington. This wasclassified as a type of meeting that theUnited States only holds with countrieslike South Korea or the United Kingdom,and was designed to prepare a strategypost the Colombia Plan. In April, during avisit to Colombia by León Paneta, exdefence secretary of the U.S.A., it wasrevealed that Colombia had trainedthousands of Central American andMexican soldiers, and in a third highleveldialogue held on the 26th and 27thNovember in Bogotá, the presidentialadvisor for matters of the WesternHemisphere, Ricardo Zúñiga, said that themeeting had the purpose of “talk[ing]about the future of our cooperation in

security, because the focus has been formany years on the Colombian internalsituation, but now it is more global andregional”. “Now Colombia is playing alarger role than before, collaborating inthe region, with Mexico, with CentralAmerica and the Caribbean in the fightagainst organised crime", he added.
All of this has served to shower Colombiawith praise, a country that was rated byObama as a successful case of the fightagainst organised crime and worthy ofexporting its experience. Just as thismilitary cooperation was beingemphasised, in Colombia the darkestyears of human rights violations wereexperienced: the murder of thousands ofunarmed citizens presented as guerrillasto obtain rewards, the spread ofparamilitary armies, the expulsion ofthousands of peasants from their land, theassassinations, amongst many otherthings. Simultaneously, the increase ofdirect foreign investment and extractiveindustries was occurring, particularly themining industry. The Colombia Plan thatinvolved the expenditure of nearly 4 billiondollars in 10 years was concurrent with allthis and did not involve a decrease in theproduction and trafficking of drugs.
At the start of the Colombia Plan, the totalDirect Foreign Investment (DFI) wascalculated as $2.4 billion. In 2011, the DFIin Colombia amounted to $14.4 billion, thefastest rate of growth in Latin America. Oiland gas constitute an increasinglyimportant part of the DFI, in excess ofaround a tenth in the mid 90s, to almost athird in 2010, when it reached $4.3 billion.
In 2008, the United States Agency forInternational Development (USAID)

as the construction site.
Local people, NGOs, scientists, experts,and international organisations includingthe IUCN, have been requesting theJapanese government to reconsider theconstruction plan.
The Yanbaru Forest is one of the richestareas of biodiversity in Japan. It is hometo over 1,000 species of higher plants and5,000 species of animals, includingnumerous indigenous and endemicspecies such as the endangered OkinawaWoodpecker and Okinawa Rail. Thirtypercent of the forest is however used as aUS military training area and 22 USmilitary helipads already exist in thistraining area. The construction and use ofthe new helipads would certainly createconsiderable danger to, and have

additional impact on the Yanbaru Forestand the Takae community.
It should be emphasised that theJapanese government is also violating thehuman rights of Takae residents and theirsupporters. The government filed SLAPPlawsuits (Strategic Lawsuit Against PublicParticipation) against those who werecarrying out peaceful protests. The Nahadistrict court ordered, on 14 March, 2012,one of the plaintiffs to stop sitin protests,thereby approving parts of the Japanesegovernment’s argument. “No HelipadTakae Residents’ Society”, a Takaeresidents' group, and their lawyers,appealed to a higher court on 27 March,2012.
The appeal was rejected on 25 June,2013. Despite the unfair judicial decision,Takae residents and their supporters keep

fighting, and appealed to the SupremeCourt on 5 July, demanding justice fortheir right to live in peace and exercisefreedom of expression.
Concluding Note
The Okinawan peoples’ actions to saveHenoko and Takae are not just aboutopposing US bases and protecting theenvironment. The Okinawans have beencalling on the US and Japanesegovernments not to deprive them of theirrights to pass on what they call The Islandof Peace with its treasured biodiversity tofuture generations, rather thanbequeathing them as militarised islands.

Masami KawamuraDirector, Environmental Policy andJustice, Citizens' Network for Biodiversityin OkinawaContinued on page 7
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boasted that “Colombia’s economic takeoff after 2003 didn’t happen by chance.”Fiftytwo areas of the Colombianeconomic system were subject to reform,and under the Colombia Plan, “USAIDprovided technical assistance to helpdesign and implement policies that rangefrom fiscal reform to the strengthening ofthe financial sector and to improve theenvironment for small businesses, andmany more.”
This was achieved through a combinationof legal reforms and fiscal incentives, thesigning of new agreements of freecommerce (between Colombia and theUnited States, as well as betweenColombia and Canada) and themilitarisation of the mining industry. TheU.S.A. trained “energy battalions” toprotect pipelines, roads and otherinfrastructure projects.The welldocumented cases of thebanana company Chiquita Brands, themining company Drummond and the oilgiant BP, have examined links betweenparamilitary groups and transnationalcorporations from the United States. InMarch 2007 in a court in Washington, DC,representatives of Chiquita Brands werefound guilty of having made payments tothe paramilitary group AutodefensasUnidas de Colombia (United SelfDefenceof Colombia, AUC).
“Chiquita made more than 100 paymentsto the AUC with a value of more than $1.7million,” according to the U.S.A.Department of Justice “Chiquita Brands

paid blood money to terrorists like CarlosCastaño to protect their own financialinterests,” according to the law firm thatrepresented the victims.
Despite the abandonment of theagreement for the installation of militarybases in Colombia, do not be mislead intothinking that the US strategy for theregion, or the role the Colombiangovernment wants to play, has changed.Clearly for international opinion, to passfrom militant Uribe to diplomatic Santos isquite a leap. But Santos is the presidentwho  when Cristina Kitchner announcedthe expropriation of 51% of Repsol, in abusiness forum with Mariano Rajoy inBogotá – said, “we don’t expropriatehere”.
The United States closely associatesmilitary help and a war on drug traffickingwith the implementation of a predatoryeconomic model and the signing of a freetrade agreement. For example, in thetrade cooperation inlcuding the EU, Chile,Colombia, Mexico and Peru. Therefore,the importance that the U.S.A is giving interms of military cooperation to thecountries of the Pacific Agreementdemands attention. Mexico, Colombia,Peru and Chile firstly, but also to Haiti andthe Dominican Republic in the Caribbeanand to Panama, Costa Rica, Hondurasand Guatemala in Central America.
In the last year we have seen theimplementation of a military base inConcón in Chile, in Piura in Peru, andnew military bases in Panama, five in

Honduras, in Puebla in Mexico. Whatstands out is that immediately afterPorfirio Lobo’s coup d’état, Colombiasigned a pact of cooperation withHonduras for security, and in the last yearhas signed similar agreements with Peru,Chile and Mexico.
Finally, and no less despicable, is thatColombia is refining its collaboration withthe armed apparatuses of the world, suchas the recent agreement that was signedwith NATO, a military organisation thatintervenes around the world under theinterests of the United States and theEuropean powers (remember the cases ofBelgrade, Afghanistan, Libya andcurrently Syria). To insert Colombia in thebiggest warmongering club in the world isa disgrace for Colombia, besides being achallenge to integration processes in theregion that look for independence fromthe United States in political, economicand military relationships in the continent.Santos’s declaration has generateddistrust and insecurity in Latin Americancountries that were beginning to advancethe consolidation of their own security anddefence doctrine that didn’t have theUnited States as a reference and thatSantos’s government always tried to blockand delay. This makes clear the alliancebetween Washington and Bogotá, who’sgreat agent is the Colombian governmentled by its president.

Andrés AristizábalColombia No Bases Coalition

SicilyAgainst War: Resisting the Niscemi US Military Base
On 9 August, an estimated 5,000 peoplemarched to protest against a new UnitedStates satellite communications baseunder construction in Niscemi, Sicily. Atthe conclusion of the march, a lot of theminvaded the base to free eleven peaceactivists who had climbed antennas insidethe day before. This was the latestpopular initiative against the US Navy’sproject to deploy in Sicily one of the fourground stations for their Mobile UserObjective System (MUOS).
The Niscemi US military base (NRTF) islocated in a nature reserve (a site ofcommunitarian interest – sic from 2000)called Sughereta, a natural cork oakforest. In order to protect this natural oasisand the surrounding population’s right to ahealthy environment, and in order todenounce the increasing militarisation ofSicilian land by the US Army, thousands ofpeople have been protesting for two yearsagainst the MUOS project. Sicilian civilsociety does not want the MUOS anddoesn’t want the use of their land formilitary purposes. The "NoMuos" group,

including women who are fiercelyopposed to the plan to build the newmilitary system, blocked the road leadingto the military base and cut off soldiersand construction workers' access to thesite. In the face of this, protesters havebeen brutalised by the Italian police onseveral occasions and, under thepressure of the US command and of theUS government, the Italian government isinsisting on supporting the project. Theproject was authorised, without anysufficient documentation, in 2005 duringSilvio Berlusconi’s government, but wassupported by the later premiers (Prodi,Monti, Letta).
The multibilliondollar MUOS system is anextgeneration narrowband militarysatellite communication programme,designed to significantly improve groundcommunication for US forces on the moveand to facilitate the employment of“mobile user” warfighters (especiallydrones) worldwide. MUOS will providesimultaneous voice, video and datacapability by leveraging 3G mobile

communications technology. It’ll provide10 times greater communications capacitythan the legacy system. The MUOSspacecraft is the first in a satellitecommunications system that will replacethe Ultra High Frequency FollowOnsystem.
The system consists of five geostationaryearth orbit satellites—one an onorbitspare—and a terrestrial networkconnecting the ground stations around theworld (NRTF Niscemi and the three otherUS military bases in Virginia, Australia,and Hawaii). The station in Niscemi will beequipped with three parabolic 18.4metrediameter antennas which transmit in themicrowave range, and two 149metre highhelical antennas in the UHF spectrum.
According to a study conducted byphysicists Massimo Zucchetti andMassimo Coraddu of the PolytechnicUniversity of Turin, the electromagneticwaves emanating from MUOS will spread

out over 135 kilometres, with serious riskof causing severe degenerative diseasessuch as leukemia and cancer in thesurrounding population. The area,moreover, is already polluted since 1991by the 41 antennas already housed by theNRTF facility. Finally, the main beam ofmicrowaves emitted by the MUOSantennas would significantly increase therisk of accidental irradiation of aircraft andcould cause accidents tens of kilometr3saway. All these risks have been openlyrecognised in a decision by the SicilianAdministrative Court, which ratified aprovisional halt to the project. The newregional government led by RosarioCrocetta (member of the Democratic partyand former communist leader) initiallysupported the struggle of No MuosMovement and blocked the authorisationsto the work inside the ecological reserve.At the end of July Crocetta changed hisdecision and become a supporter of theproject. He also accused the peacemovement of being sponsored by themafia. A lot of activists, members of antimafia grassroots organisations,denounced him to the judiciary court.
The truth is that the NO MUOS peopledenounced, time after time, a companyfrom Niscemi which was to carry out mostof the field work inside the base,preparing the platform for the MUOSantennas: this company has no antimafiacertificate (which in Italy is compulsory, tosign any contract). The same companyhad been working all along without anyintervention by either the civil or militaryautorities, supposed to fork it out. InFebruary 2012, the Senator Giuseppe

Lumia (Pd) – politically near to SicilianPresident Crocetta  even presented apoint of order in the Italian Parliamentabout this legality problem: theGovernment never gave an answer. TheMember of Parliament Lumia wrote: “bythe DDA (Antimafia District Directory)investigations, Vincenzo Piazza, owner ofthe company, was linked to the wellknown boss of the GiugnoArcerito clan,Giancarlo Giugno”.
Journalists, politicians and localadministrators denounced some heavymafia threats towards NO MUOS people.
The regular presence that the No MUOSactivists continue to maintain in the small

town of Niscemi (30,000 inhabitants) isthe only way to try to stop the works.Thanks to all the citizens who haveanswered the call, we are continuing theprotest of the base USNavy8, but therepressive action against people thatsimply want to regain their sovereignty isstrong. On 6 March the NO MUOSmother were at the base: some of themhave been dragged forcbly by the policein order to allow some Americans soldiersto cross. Unfortunately, one of the motherhas even been hospitalised. It was asimilar scene to the one that happened on11 January, when some activists blockingthe access to the base were attacked andinjured by almost 100 policemen. On 22April, 4 activists, two young men and twoyoung women, cut the fence of the USbase and they climbed on the giantantennas that were in operation. Police,military and firefighters went there topersuade them to get down. Two of themwere arrested and accused of aggravateddamage, resisting a public officer, andbeing disruptively present on a militarysite.
One month ago, twenty US intellectuals,professor and researchers (NoamChomsky, Linda Alcoff, Dick Walker, ChrisHedges, etc) signed a public appeal toask the Obama administration toimmediately stop the installation of theMUOS station in Niscemi. They also firmlycondemned the brutalisation of theprotesters and expressed their solidaritywith Sicilian civil society protestingagainst the MUOS.

Antonio Mazzeo
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boasted that “Colombia’s economic takeoff after 2003 didn’t happen by chance.”Fiftytwo areas of the Colombianeconomic system were subject to reform,and under the Colombia Plan, “USAIDprovided technical assistance to helpdesign and implement policies that rangefrom fiscal reform to the strengthening ofthe financial sector and to improve theenvironment for small businesses, andmany more.”
This was achieved through a combinationof legal reforms and fiscal incentives, thesigning of new agreements of freecommerce (between Colombia and theUnited States, as well as betweenColombia and Canada) and themilitarisation of the mining industry. TheU.S.A. trained “energy battalions” toprotect pipelines, roads and otherinfrastructure projects.The welldocumented cases of thebanana company Chiquita Brands, themining company Drummond and the oilgiant BP, have examined links betweenparamilitary groups and transnationalcorporations from the United States. InMarch 2007 in a court in Washington, DC,representatives of Chiquita Brands werefound guilty of having made payments tothe paramilitary group AutodefensasUnidas de Colombia (United SelfDefenceof Colombia, AUC).
“Chiquita made more than 100 paymentsto the AUC with a value of more than $1.7million,” according to the U.S.A.Department of Justice “Chiquita Brands

paid blood money to terrorists like CarlosCastaño to protect their own financialinterests,” according to the law firm thatrepresented the victims.
Despite the abandonment of theagreement for the installation of militarybases in Colombia, do not be mislead intothinking that the US strategy for theregion, or the role the Colombiangovernment wants to play, has changed.Clearly for international opinion, to passfrom militant Uribe to diplomatic Santos isquite a leap. But Santos is the presidentwho  when Cristina Kitchner announcedthe expropriation of 51% of Repsol, in abusiness forum with Mariano Rajoy inBogotá – said, “we don’t expropriatehere”.
The United States closely associatesmilitary help and a war on drug traffickingwith the implementation of a predatoryeconomic model and the signing of a freetrade agreement. For example, in thetrade cooperation inlcuding the EU, Chile,Colombia, Mexico and Peru. Therefore,the importance that the U.S.A is giving interms of military cooperation to thecountries of the Pacific Agreementdemands attention. Mexico, Colombia,Peru and Chile firstly, but also to Haiti andthe Dominican Republic in the Caribbeanand to Panama, Costa Rica, Hondurasand Guatemala in Central America.
In the last year we have seen theimplementation of a military base inConcón in Chile, in Piura in Peru, andnew military bases in Panama, five in

Honduras, in Puebla in Mexico. Whatstands out is that immediately afterPorfirio Lobo’s coup d’état, Colombiasigned a pact of cooperation withHonduras for security, and in the last yearhas signed similar agreements with Peru,Chile and Mexico.
Finally, and no less despicable, is thatColombia is refining its collaboration withthe armed apparatuses of the world, suchas the recent agreement that was signedwith NATO, a military organisation thatintervenes around the world under theinterests of the United States and theEuropean powers (remember the cases ofBelgrade, Afghanistan, Libya andcurrently Syria). To insert Colombia in thebiggest warmongering club in the world isa disgrace for Colombia, besides being achallenge to integration processes in theregion that look for independence fromthe United States in political, economicand military relationships in the continent.Santos’s declaration has generateddistrust and insecurity in Latin Americancountries that were beginning to advancethe consolidation of their own security anddefence doctrine that didn’t have theUnited States as a reference and thatSantos’s government always tried to blockand delay. This makes clear the alliancebetween Washington and Bogotá, who’sgreat agent is the Colombian governmentled by its president.

Andrés AristizábalColombia No Bases Coalition

SicilyAgainst War: Resisting the Niscemi US Military Base
On 9 August, an estimated 5,000 peoplemarched to protest against a new UnitedStates satellite communications baseunder construction in Niscemi, Sicily. Atthe conclusion of the march, a lot of theminvaded the base to free eleven peaceactivists who had climbed antennas insidethe day before. This was the latestpopular initiative against the US Navy’sproject to deploy in Sicily one of the fourground stations for their Mobile UserObjective System (MUOS).
The Niscemi US military base (NRTF) islocated in a nature reserve (a site ofcommunitarian interest – sic from 2000)called Sughereta, a natural cork oakforest. In order to protect this natural oasisand the surrounding population’s right to ahealthy environment, and in order todenounce the increasing militarisation ofSicilian land by the US Army, thousands ofpeople have been protesting for two yearsagainst the MUOS project. Sicilian civilsociety does not want the MUOS anddoesn’t want the use of their land formilitary purposes. The "NoMuos" group,

including women who are fiercelyopposed to the plan to build the newmilitary system, blocked the road leadingto the military base and cut off soldiersand construction workers' access to thesite. In the face of this, protesters havebeen brutalised by the Italian police onseveral occasions and, under thepressure of the US command and of theUS government, the Italian government isinsisting on supporting the project. Theproject was authorised, without anysufficient documentation, in 2005 duringSilvio Berlusconi’s government, but wassupported by the later premiers (Prodi,Monti, Letta).
The multibilliondollar MUOS system is anextgeneration narrowband militarysatellite communication programme,designed to significantly improve groundcommunication for US forces on the moveand to facilitate the employment of“mobile user” warfighters (especiallydrones) worldwide. MUOS will providesimultaneous voice, video and datacapability by leveraging 3G mobile

communications technology. It’ll provide10 times greater communications capacitythan the legacy system. The MUOSspacecraft is the first in a satellitecommunications system that will replacethe Ultra High Frequency FollowOnsystem.
The system consists of five geostationaryearth orbit satellites—one an onorbitspare—and a terrestrial networkconnecting the ground stations around theworld (NRTF Niscemi and the three otherUS military bases in Virginia, Australia,and Hawaii). The station in Niscemi will beequipped with three parabolic 18.4metrediameter antennas which transmit in themicrowave range, and two 149metre highhelical antennas in the UHF spectrum.
According to a study conducted byphysicists Massimo Zucchetti andMassimo Coraddu of the PolytechnicUniversity of Turin, the electromagneticwaves emanating from MUOS will spread

out over 135 kilometres, with serious riskof causing severe degenerative diseasessuch as leukemia and cancer in thesurrounding population. The area,moreover, is already polluted since 1991by the 41 antennas already housed by theNRTF facility. Finally, the main beam ofmicrowaves emitted by the MUOSantennas would significantly increase therisk of accidental irradiation of aircraft andcould cause accidents tens of kilometr3saway. All these risks have been openlyrecognised in a decision by the SicilianAdministrative Court, which ratified aprovisional halt to the project. The newregional government led by RosarioCrocetta (member of the Democratic partyand former communist leader) initiallysupported the struggle of No MuosMovement and blocked the authorisationsto the work inside the ecological reserve.At the end of July Crocetta changed hisdecision and become a supporter of theproject. He also accused the peacemovement of being sponsored by themafia. A lot of activists, members of antimafia grassroots organisations,denounced him to the judiciary court.
The truth is that the NO MUOS peopledenounced, time after time, a companyfrom Niscemi which was to carry out mostof the field work inside the base,preparing the platform for the MUOSantennas: this company has no antimafiacertificate (which in Italy is compulsory, tosign any contract). The same companyhad been working all along without anyintervention by either the civil or militaryautorities, supposed to fork it out. InFebruary 2012, the Senator Giuseppe

Lumia (Pd) – politically near to SicilianPresident Crocetta  even presented apoint of order in the Italian Parliamentabout this legality problem: theGovernment never gave an answer. TheMember of Parliament Lumia wrote: “bythe DDA (Antimafia District Directory)investigations, Vincenzo Piazza, owner ofthe company, was linked to the wellknown boss of the GiugnoArcerito clan,Giancarlo Giugno”.
Journalists, politicians and localadministrators denounced some heavymafia threats towards NO MUOS people.
The regular presence that the No MUOSactivists continue to maintain in the small

town of Niscemi (30,000 inhabitants) isthe only way to try to stop the works.Thanks to all the citizens who haveanswered the call, we are continuing theprotest of the base USNavy8, but therepressive action against people thatsimply want to regain their sovereignty isstrong. On 6 March the NO MUOSmother were at the base: some of themhave been dragged forcbly by the policein order to allow some Americans soldiersto cross. Unfortunately, one of the motherhas even been hospitalised. It was asimilar scene to the one that happened on11 January, when some activists blockingthe access to the base were attacked andinjured by almost 100 policemen. On 22April, 4 activists, two young men and twoyoung women, cut the fence of the USbase and they climbed on the giantantennas that were in operation. Police,military and firefighters went there topersuade them to get down. Two of themwere arrested and accused of aggravateddamage, resisting a public officer, andbeing disruptively present on a militarysite.
One month ago, twenty US intellectuals,professor and researchers (NoamChomsky, Linda Alcoff, Dick Walker, ChrisHedges, etc) signed a public appeal toask the Obama administration toimmediately stop the installation of theMUOS station in Niscemi. They also firmlycondemned the brutalisation of theprotesters and expressed their solidaritywith Sicilian civil society protestingagainst the MUOS.

Antonio Mazzeo

WRI's Electronic Council meeting20  30 September 2013
This year, WRI's Council will be held as an electronic meeting. In the draft agenda(below), you'll see topics such as the links between extractive industries and armedconflict, an exchange on the place of nonviolence in training and the contemporarychallenges that face antimilitarists and pacifists.
Unlike in previous eCouncils, this agenda includes not only forum or email discussions,but also webinars, video contributions, conference calls, forums and an online 'café'space. We want to ensure this eCouncil is as interesting and engaging as possiblethrough this variety of formats, but ultimately the dynamism of the meeting will of coursecome from us all — the participants.
As in a physical Council meeting, in the eCouncil there will be two kinds of topics:discussion topics (on political questions, on WRI’s programme work, etc.) and formaldecisionmaking topics. All the decisionmaking topics are placed in the agenda within thesame threeday period (2729 September). We ask all Council members to make aspecial effort to take part in this part of eCouncil, but will of course welcome yourparticipation in all other discussions as well.

Continued from page 8
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Mexico–so far from peace, so close to the United States
The 'War against Drugs' erupted inMexico at the end of 2006 when FelipeCalderón, just 10 days into his presidency,launched the joint operation 'Michoacán'to fight organised crime. It has resulted inat least 60,000 deaths from executions,confrontations between gangs ofnarcotrafficers and battles with federalforces.This preliminary statistic is considered'official'. But independent research showsthat from 2006 to 2012 there were136,000 deaths: 116,000 victims of thewar against drugs, 20,000 of commoncrime, and an additional 26,000disappearances.Assassinations and forceddisappearances continue with the newPresident Enrique Peña Nieto. In his first6 months, the death toll adds up to 6,250 about 1,000 deaths per month.Investigating these crimes has a very highcost. Mexico is the fifth most dangerouscountry for journalists in the world, andaccording to a United Nations report onthe freedom of expression, the mostdangerous in all of the Americas. In thefirst six years of the 'War against Drugs'56 journalists were murdered and 16disappeared. Others have been displacedor forced into exile under threat of death.
The economic cost of the war
In addition to the death toll, the war alsobrought an increase in spending on publicsecurity. Among the first decisions ofEnrique Peña Nieto was to increase theSecretariat of National Defense's budgetby US$500 million for the purchase ofarms and 'improving operational schemesin the integrated combat against drugtrafficking' and 'to make the activitiesaimed at eradicating, intercepting andfighting organised crime more efficient'.Mexico's military spending is relativelylow, 0.4% of its GDP. But various entitiesbenefit from the money destined for thewar. The federal government has createdan additional fund called the “States' andFederal District's Public Security SupportFund” (known in Spanish as FASP – ElFondo de Aportaciones para la SeguridadPública de los Estados y del DistritoFederal) with 600 million US dollars forthe 32 Mexican states and capital district.The objectives of FASP are the'recruitment, training, selection, evaluationand filtration of human resources involvedin the tasks of public security' and theequipping federal and state police forces,establishment and operation of a nationaltelecommunications and informationnetwork for public security, etc. Theopacity of the execution of this fund hasbeen criticised by nongovernmentalorganisations who indicate that the lack of

transparency will increase the mistrust ofpublic security forces. In 2010, accordingto Latinobarómetro, eight out of tenMexicans distrust the police. Theperception of corruption amongst thepolice is confirmed day after day in thenews.
Selfdefense and/or communitypolice
If the level of distrust is very high in thecapital, in the rural areas it tends towardscomplete mistrust. Several cases oforganised crime having infiltrated thepublic security structures have beenproven. As a result, in states with highinstances of organised crime activity likeMichoacán and Guerrero, communitypolice groups have sprung up under thebanner of 'selfdefence', which hasalarmed the government and the public ingeneral because of the similarities witharmed selfdefence forces in Colombia.The feeling of abandonment by orinefficacy of the security forces hasbrought about the creation of thecommunity police in Guerrero at the startof 2013. In July 'drug traffickers'compelled more than 1,000 people toabandoned their homes in threecommunities. Three days of gunshots, themurder of the local Public Security subdirector, kidnappings and propertydestruction provoked the exodus of thelocal population who decided not tocooperate with the drug traffickers'demands for freedom of movement intheir area.In April 2013, the governor, Ángel Aguirreand selfdefence leaders signed a pactlooking for some way to legalise thecommunity police and define the type ofweapons they could carry. This did notplease the federal government, who wantto have a monopoly on the use of armedforce, especially high calibre weaponry.On the 5th of August in Costa Chica inGuerrero state, the army disarmed anddetained 2 members of the selfdefenceforces for carrying high calibre weapons.Later a military convoy with 100 soldierswas taken hostage for more than 24 hourswhile the selfdefence forces demandedthe release of their two colleagues andaccused the army captain of links toorganised crime.In the state of Michoacán, the selfdefence forces have come about in adifferent environment. After constantconfrontations between two gangs,'vigilantes' have emerged, who areaccused of cooperating with Jalisco's NewGeneration cartel.After 34 members of the selfdefenceforces in the municipality of BuenavistaTomotlan were detained, the community

accused the police of acting on the side ofthe 'Caballeros Templarios Michoacanos'(Michoacan Knights Templar), thedominant cartel in the region. Michoacánis the hottest zone in the country,especially since 28 July 2013 when aMarine admiral and his bodyguard werekilled in an ambush.
Migrants, the invisible victims
In addition to Mexicans themselves,people who pass through the country arealso victims of the armed conflict. Themajority of migrants are CentralAmericans who flee economicdesperation or threats from the maras,gangs linked to the Zetas. Between 2006and 2012 more than a millionundocumented migrants entered Mexicothrough the southern border, with themajority intending to arrive at the northernborder, where the coyotes await, charging10,000 Mexican pesos (about US$900) totake them to the other side of the border.From their countries of origin it can costup to US$3000.
A large proportion of the undocumentedimmigrants, lacking legal protections, areeasy prisoners for the cartels that controlvast territories and migration routes inMexico. The families of kidnappedmigrants face extortion, and even thoughin many cases they do pay for their familymember's freedom, often they never hearfrom the person again. According to theMexican congressional Chamber ofDeputies, some 6000 migrants disappeareach year while crossing Mexico en routeto the United States. One especiallyhorrific case was the discovery of 72murdered migrants on a ranch inTamaulipas in August 2010, after anarmed confrontation between the MexicanNavy and organised crime groups.
Many kidnapped migrants end up beingmules: couriers for transporting drugs intoUS territory. The US border patrols detainabout 400,000 people each year. Manypeople die along the way after 3 or 4 dayswalking through the desert in Arizona orNew Mexico. According to the WashingtonOffice on Latin America, 463 migrantsdied just in the period from September2011 to September 2012.
'The most militarised border in theworld' or the border with thelargest flow of arms?
The US response has been the creationof a border wall which will be more than1100 Km long and will separate Mexicofrom the United States. According toformer US presidential candidate John

Protest for liberation of tzotzil teacher A. Patishán, acused of assesination of 7 police officers
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The 'War against Drugs' erupted inMexico at the end of 2006 when FelipeCalderón, just 10 days into his presidency,launched the joint operation 'Michoacán'to fight organised crime. It has resulted inat least 60,000 deaths from executions,confrontations between gangs ofnarcotrafficers and battles with federalforces.This preliminary statistic is considered'official'. But independent research showsthat from 2006 to 2012 there were136,000 deaths: 116,000 victims of thewar against drugs, 20,000 of commoncrime, and an additional 26,000disappearances.Assassinations and forceddisappearances continue with the newPresident Enrique Peña Nieto. In his first6 months, the death toll adds up to 6,250 about 1,000 deaths per month.Investigating these crimes has a very highcost. Mexico is the fifth most dangerouscountry for journalists in the world, andaccording to a United Nations report onthe freedom of expression, the mostdangerous in all of the Americas. In thefirst six years of the 'War against Drugs'56 journalists were murdered and 16disappeared. Others have been displacedor forced into exile under threat of death.
The economic cost of the war
In addition to the death toll, the war alsobrought an increase in spending on publicsecurity. Among the first decisions ofEnrique Peña Nieto was to increase theSecretariat of National Defense's budgetby US$500 million for the purchase ofarms and 'improving operational schemesin the integrated combat against drugtrafficking' and 'to make the activitiesaimed at eradicating, intercepting andfighting organised crime more efficient'.Mexico's military spending is relativelylow, 0.4% of its GDP. But various entitiesbenefit from the money destined for thewar. The federal government has createdan additional fund called the “States' andFederal District's Public Security SupportFund” (known in Spanish as FASP – ElFondo de Aportaciones para la SeguridadPública de los Estados y del DistritoFederal) with 600 million US dollars forthe 32 Mexican states and capital district.The objectives of FASP are the'recruitment, training, selection, evaluationand filtration of human resources involvedin the tasks of public security' and theequipping federal and state police forces,establishment and operation of a nationaltelecommunications and informationnetwork for public security, etc. Theopacity of the execution of this fund hasbeen criticised by nongovernmentalorganisations who indicate that the lack of

transparency will increase the mistrust ofpublic security forces. In 2010, accordingto Latinobarómetro, eight out of tenMexicans distrust the police. Theperception of corruption amongst thepolice is confirmed day after day in thenews.
Selfdefense and/or communitypolice
If the level of distrust is very high in thecapital, in the rural areas it tends towardscomplete mistrust. Several cases oforganised crime having infiltrated thepublic security structures have beenproven. As a result, in states with highinstances of organised crime activity likeMichoacán and Guerrero, communitypolice groups have sprung up under thebanner of 'selfdefence', which hasalarmed the government and the public ingeneral because of the similarities witharmed selfdefence forces in Colombia.The feeling of abandonment by orinefficacy of the security forces hasbrought about the creation of thecommunity police in Guerrero at the startof 2013. In July 'drug traffickers'compelled more than 1,000 people toabandoned their homes in threecommunities. Three days of gunshots, themurder of the local Public Security subdirector, kidnappings and propertydestruction provoked the exodus of thelocal population who decided not tocooperate with the drug traffickers'demands for freedom of movement intheir area.In April 2013, the governor, Ángel Aguirreand selfdefence leaders signed a pactlooking for some way to legalise thecommunity police and define the type ofweapons they could carry. This did notplease the federal government, who wantto have a monopoly on the use of armedforce, especially high calibre weaponry.On the 5th of August in Costa Chica inGuerrero state, the army disarmed anddetained 2 members of the selfdefenceforces for carrying high calibre weapons.Later a military convoy with 100 soldierswas taken hostage for more than 24 hourswhile the selfdefence forces demandedthe release of their two colleagues andaccused the army captain of links toorganised crime.In the state of Michoacán, the selfdefence forces have come about in adifferent environment. After constantconfrontations between two gangs,'vigilantes' have emerged, who areaccused of cooperating with Jalisco's NewGeneration cartel.After 34 members of the selfdefenceforces in the municipality of BuenavistaTomotlan were detained, the community

accused the police of acting on the side ofthe 'Caballeros Templarios Michoacanos'(Michoacan Knights Templar), thedominant cartel in the region. Michoacánis the hottest zone in the country,especially since 28 July 2013 when aMarine admiral and his bodyguard werekilled in an ambush.
Migrants, the invisible victims
In addition to Mexicans themselves,people who pass through the country arealso victims of the armed conflict. Themajority of migrants are CentralAmericans who flee economicdesperation or threats from the maras,gangs linked to the Zetas. Between 2006and 2012 more than a millionundocumented migrants entered Mexicothrough the southern border, with themajority intending to arrive at the northernborder, where the coyotes await, charging10,000 Mexican pesos (about US$900) totake them to the other side of the border.From their countries of origin it can costup to US$3000.
A large proportion of the undocumentedimmigrants, lacking legal protections, areeasy prisoners for the cartels that controlvast territories and migration routes inMexico. The families of kidnappedmigrants face extortion, and even thoughin many cases they do pay for their familymember's freedom, often they never hearfrom the person again. According to theMexican congressional Chamber ofDeputies, some 6000 migrants disappeareach year while crossing Mexico en routeto the United States. One especiallyhorrific case was the discovery of 72murdered migrants on a ranch inTamaulipas in August 2010, after anarmed confrontation between the MexicanNavy and organised crime groups.
Many kidnapped migrants end up beingmules: couriers for transporting drugs intoUS territory. The US border patrols detainabout 400,000 people each year. Manypeople die along the way after 3 or 4 dayswalking through the desert in Arizona orNew Mexico. According to the WashingtonOffice on Latin America, 463 migrantsdied just in the period from September2011 to September 2012.
'The most militarised border in theworld' or the border with thelargest flow of arms?
The US response has been the creationof a border wall which will be more than1100 Km long and will separate Mexicofrom the United States. According toformer US presidential candidate John

McCain, it will be longer than the BerlinWall and will become the most militarisedborder in the world. Many experts on bothsides of the border believe that the wallwill not resolve the immigration problem.In addition, ecologists warn that it will alsoobstruct animal migration since it willdivide their natural habitat in half. Theexact cost of building the wall is notknown, but there will be US$13 billiondedicated exclusively to 'improving thesouthern border strategy', and in additionto the current 21,000 border agents therewill be another 19,000 added.
While drugs and migrants head north,arms cross from the US to the south. TheExpresident of Mexico, Felipe Calderón,urged the US to stop the flow of arms andmoney to criminal groups, noting that of100,000 arms seized during hispresidency, 90% came from the US sideof the border. But according to WikiLeaks,the US government insists that 'the mostpowerful and lethal weapons illegallypurchased by Mexican organisedcriminals, which include highcalibremilitarytype arms, don't enter via theborder that divides the two countries butrather originate in the arsenals of CentralAmerican military forces and aresmuggled in through the southern bordervia crossings that are badly protected andpoorly guarded by the local and federalMexican authorities.'
Nonetheless, the Mexican cities thatborder the United States are the mostviolent, with the highest number ofhomicides. In 2011 there were 2086

murders in Ciudad Juárez alone, andalthough in 2012 the number decreasedto 750, it was still the highest in thecountry.
Mexico: Beautiful and armed to theteeth
In Mexico, the presence of people withweapons is normal. The military cruisemain avenues in their trucks  even intourist areas. Local police patrol the streetwith shotguns, and federal police withhighcaliber weapons patrol in the back oftheir pickup trucks. The innumerablemembers of private security companiescan literally be seen on every cornerguarding banks and even shops. Incontrast with the police, the populationhas a lot of confidence in the Navy (79%)and the Army (75%).
Some civil society organisations demandthat strict controls be placed on firearms.Amongst them is the Movement forPeace with Justice and Dignity, led by theMexican poet Javier Sicilia who, after hisson was murdered by members oforganised crime, called for Mexicansociety to protest against the violenceperpetrated by these groups, but alsoagainst the violence carried out by policeand law enforcement agencies. In 2012,Sicilia organised a tour called the'Caravan for Peace with Justice andDignity' through 25 US cities, in order totell people in the US about theconsequences of the 'war on drugs' forpeople in Mexico and the humanitariancatastrophe that it has created. The

caravan concluded in in Washington, DC,which Sicilia saw as 'an end point but alsoa beginning'.
Mexican artist Pedro Reyes, for his part,organised actions for convertingdecommissioned arms into things thatwould serve the community. One of theprojects was 'stakes for pistols', whichtransformed 1527 guns into 1527 stakesfor the planting of 1527 trees.14 Later, theartist organised two more actions named'Imagine' and 'Disarm' in which thedecommissioned arms were convertedinto musical instruments.
Family members of people who havedisappeared organise protests andmarches through the main avenues ofMexico City, and frequently organiseoccupying encampments in front offederal institutions that they considerresponsible for not providing security tocitizens, demanding urgent actions to findtheir family members who have beenforcibly disappeared.
However, many alternative socialmovements view selforganised armedgroups with sympathy, especially thoselinked to indigenous communities. Thereis the feeling that antimilitarism andpacifism, in their most orthodox forms,don't find fertile ground in Mexico. But itultimately depends on us and whether ornot we try to make possible what currentlyseems impossible.

Igor Seke

Protest for liberation of tzotzil teacher A. Patishán, acused of assesination of 7 police officers
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War Resisters' Internationalsupporting and connecting war resisters all over theworld
Please send your donation today to support the work of WRI – Thank You!

New in the WRI webshop
War Resisters' International offers a range of merchandise via its webshop. These and many other books can be ordered online —and some are even available for reading online or downloading as PDF.

Check out the WRI webshop at http://wriirg.org/webshop

Through articles,images, survey dataand interviews, SowingSeeds: TheMilitarisation of Youthand How to Counter Itdocuments the seeds ofwar that are planted inthe minds of youngpeople in many differentcountries. However, italso explores the seeds of resistance tothis militarisation that are being sownresiliently and creatively by numerouspeople. We hope the book will help todisseminate these latter seeds. It is notjust a book for peace and antimilitaristactivists: it is a book for parents andgrandparents, teachers, youth workers,and young people themselves.
Author(s)/editor(s):Owen EverettPublisher:War Resisters' InternationalYear published:2013ISBN:9780903517270

Conscientious objectorsare generally seen asmale — as are soldiers.This book breaks withthis assumption. Womenconscientiously object tomilitary service andmilitarism. Not only incountries which conscriptwomen — such as Eritrea and Israel —but also in countries without conscriptionof women. In doing so, they redefineantimilitarism from a feminist perspective, opposing not only militarism, butalso a form of antimilitarism that createsthe male conscientious objector as the‘hero’ of antimilitarist struggle.This anthology includes contributions bywomen conscientious objectors andactivists from Britain, Colombia, Eritrea,Israel, Paraguay, South Korea, Turkey,and the USA, plus documents and statements.
Published by: War Resisters'InternationalEdited by Ellen Elster and Majken JulSørensenPreface by Cynthia EnloeISBN 9780903517225. 152 pages.

Social change doesn'tjust happen. It's theresult of the work ofcommitted peoplestriving for a world ofjustice and peace. Thiswork gestates in groupsor cells of activists, indiscussions, in trainingsessions, in reflectingon previous experiences, in planning, inexperimenting and in learning fromothers. Preparing ourselves for our workfor social justice is key to its success.There is no definitive recipe forsuccessful nonviolent actions andcampaigns. This handbook, however, is aseries of resources that can inspire andsupport your own work, especially if youadapt the resources to your own needsand context.

Published by: War Resisters'InternationalISBN: 9780903517218Orders: £5.00 + postage

http://wri-irg.org/webshop



